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Calendar of Events
st

Jul 21
*Jul 24th
Jul 27th
Jul 28th
Aug 10th

*Kamloops Chapter Events

Every Thursday is a Cruise Night during July & August
Mitchell’s Chicken Run ($10.00) Leave A & W 11:00 am.
No General Meeting this month {See you September 25th}
Chrome on the Grass {Prince Charles Park Kamloops} {10-3}{Bill 250 573 4966}
Nicola Valley Cruisers S&S also Swap Meet Merritt 9 am (Jack 250 378 2662}
Kamloops 19th Hot Nite In The City {250 377 3190} or contact Bob Chambers 250 372 1146

Thanks to those of you that have already sent in things from summer events. It is really appreciated also
the encouraging comments I received regarding the Classifieds e-mail I sent out.
Some editors do not put out a newsletter in the summer so I do hope you enjoy reading the summer issues
that show some of the activities our members have shared with me over the summer months.

HELP WANTED
Assistant Kamshaft Editor
Or helper
There is going to be times that I
can’t get a Kamshaft issue out and
it would be nice to have someone
that could help me. Training can be
provided.
… kamshafteditor@gmail.com

Mitchell’s Chicken Run
Sunday July 21st
Lv A & W 11:00 am
If you did not call Marg by the 15th
you are too late.
$10.00 each (Not a pot luck)
Bring Beverage, Plate & Utensils’
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7th ANNUAL BACK ROADS ‘N’ BYWAYS TOUR – JUNE 7-9/13
As always, with lots of smiles and chuckles, the Kamloops Group gathered at A& W in Columbia Square on Friday
morning to start their sunny day down the back road of the Nicola Valley, to meet up with John & Linda Rolston in
Merritt and begin our tour. We had a couple of new back roads members, and so much fun was had by all. We headed up
the road to Princeton, and through to Hedley for lunch, the scenery was awesome – just can’t get enough of that fresh air
and greenery.
By 4:00 p.m. we were at the Observatory Gates at Twin Lakes. This is a scientific radio
controlled frequency site (largest one in North America) where they have tracked the universe
since the ‘40’s. Who would have known it was there! One of the scientists gave us a thorough
run-down of the history, and the advances they have made through their computerized studies.
On the trail a couple of snakes were sited near the path, which added to the excitement of the day
– Marg was safely in her car, and GLAD to be there! Al was the hero of the day, rescuing their
dog from the snakes – eventually!!
We carried on to our Cactus Tree Inn motel and got settled – as in taking our drinks and
snacks to a large outdoor table & chairs in a V-nook at the motel, where we got to know
each other better and have a few more laughs. We found some good eateries, where we
filled up and had a good nights sleep. Have you EVER known anyone in the car club to
go hungry – NOT!
Dick and I found a yummy little bakery to have our breakfast on Saturday morning –
Dick has a homing device when it comes to bakeries – I swear. It continued to be a sunny, hot day as we drove to the
Desert Centre just past Oliver. Who would know it was there? A guide took us on a very informative boardwalk tour of
the only official desert site in Canada. It was amazing to learn how many plants and animals can survive in this desert
area. Really worthwhile seeing. The little “pocket mouse”, who puts seeds in his outside cheek pockets, puts them in a
burrow, from which he later gets moisture from, was one of the fascinating creatures. Some of the members went to flea
markets, etc. rather than risk a “snake in the grass”! The Firehall Pub was inundated with club members for lunch, where
we enjoyed each others company, once again – the “special” of the day was especially delicious and refreshing – says I!
Bob & Michelle braved the swimming pool at the hotel (not headed) to a lively round of applause. Dinner at the Oliver
Golf Club, which was established in 1925, had lovely grounds (roses abound in Oliver), hospitable staff & had set up a
table for us to all sit together and fill up.
Sunday morning found us back at the bakery to have an excellent breakfast, and a
couple of huge cinnamon buns to take on the road. The
group headed to Kunkeya Alpaca Farm near Green Lake,
and was treated to a home hobby farm that was set up so
nicely for the animals. One little guy was just born on the
Wednesday before, and was kicking up his heels and
racing around in the sun. The Alpaca is a small version
of the camel family, with lovely soft fur. The hosts had a
small gift shop where we ooed and awed over the quality
and texture of the wool. Girls – shopping at it’s finest!!
We toddled around the Flea Market at OK Falls, found an ice cream store (Tickleberry’s) and flaked out for a while.
Dinner was at the Ye Old Welcome Inn – very English setting, with a biker flavour,
& we had a meal together once again, before heading back home the next day.
It is without a doubt another successful few days, thanks to John & Linda. They are
just excellent at exploring these routes and giving us the best time possible. This
was a very memorable and enlightening tour, not to mention a wonderful group of
people to travel with. Happy trails everyone.  Joy Parkes
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THURSDAY CRUISE NIGHT’S
June 20 Kamloops Upholstery Ltd.
The weather was terrible and not many were expected to show up
for the evening cruise. It turned out to be the opposite. Owner Peter
Udesen who has helped the club with the upholstery is the owner and
he gave us all some good ideas on how to store your convertible top
for the winter, also how to use material and fabric so it works with
flexing rather than not and pulling against the sewing. A couple of
members are talking of going back to see Peter in regards to their
car.
Before we left Riverside Park Al had to give us a demonstration of his hit n miss engine.
th

Al telling Ray that the engine will run

Peter talking with Marg.

Ray & John check out a car that Peter has just upholstered

The boys filling in time before going to Tim’s for coffee.

June 27th Kamloops’ Newest Fire Hall No.7
We had a really informative tour of the new No. 7 Fire Hall in Aberdeen. Mr. D Ferguson gave us a
complete tour of the facility and the equipment. He explained how the new building was going to be used as a
training facility for the whole Kamloops area. We spent a good hour there before everyone adjourned to the DQ
for ice cream! Jim
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July 4th Circle Tour of Pritchard
The Kamshaft did not receive an article or any pictures from anyone regarding this Cruise. I did hear that the
tour started out as the “Pritchard 500” as when it was time to leave Riverside Park everyone started their
engines and took off. Some knew where they were going and others did not. Some stopped to buy gas others to
change cars however I guess when it came to finding the tour route it all worked out as somehow everyone
managed to once again get together.
July 11th Rayleigh Ball Park
Wow what a change in the weather. The wind came up while we were having supper and the blankets had to
come out and the others headed to finish eating in their cars.

The quys with their jackets on thought they were tough and stayed a little longer outside.
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After the tour of the ball park it was off to finish the evening with ice cream at Dickinson’s

HUPMOBILE Meet Washington Indiana
It was held at the end of June before the weather got too hot. We got heat, rain and one night we were chased
out of our rooms at the hotel with a tornado warning. Saw it go by and it touched town 10 minutes away at the
next town.
Our Hupp Meets are not very large however this year was nice as we had 22 cars and 84 members. Our club
only has approximately 600 members worldwide. Some of the people that attended were at our Hupp Meet in
Cache Creek that we held the year of Expo {1986}. I have made some great friends worldwide through
belonging to the Hupp Club. Bought my 1st Hupp 1968 and joined the club in 1972. Was president 1994-99 and
have been on the executive ever since.
The meet ran from Monday to Friday with driving anywhere from 50 to 90 miles a day and of course each
day had to end with a stop for ice cream before going back to the hotel. I was fortunate to ride in a ’37 Coupe as
his wife was unable to attend. We visited museums, car collections also an Amish village for lunch. The only
car problems was one member because of lack of using his car had dirty gasoline problems and another because
of faulty battery which was quickly replaced. Great Meet as no one ended up on the hook. Dave
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Some of the Hupps Attending the Meet
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Fathers Day Show and Shine in Qualicum Beach
Judy and I took in the Fathers Days Show and Shine in Qualicum Beach. The drive from Prince George was a
long one, ran into some rain here and there and of course bugs by the thousands. We had a great time at the
three day event, they held a cruise through Parksville and Qualicum Beach on Friday evening then a poker run
through a different route through the cities than the cruise on Saturday.
Dancing in the street on Saturday evening with a live band and of course the show and shine on the streets of
Qualicum Beach.
There were over 575 vehicles at the show and a wide variety of vehicles including vintage, stock, hotrod and
rat rods. They had great weather for the event and it was well worth the trip. Wayne Clarke
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CARS AT PENTICTON CAR SHOW
While I was in Penticton they were having a car show with over 500 cars. I managed to get pictures of some
of the different cars. Here is one of them. This one is a 1961 Thunderbird Concept car. I guess it never went into
production. It sure was a hit with the public.

Here are two more vehicles from the show that caught my eye. The top one on the left is a 1931 Buick McLaughlin
Phaeton is from Osoyoos and the owners are members of the South Okanagan Chapter. The 1950’s Green Chevrolet panel
truck is all decked out for selling vegetables. Herman Kovacs

HELP!! A senior club member would like
to know the history behind the above
Kamloops club pin with the Kami fish on it.
Can anyone help me out?
……………..…Kamshafteditor@gmail.com

Kamloops Street Rod Association

Chrome On The Grass

What Make & Year? To enter you must e-mail your
answer to kamshafteditor@gmail.com before it is given in
the next Kamshaft.

July 27th
10 am – 3 pm
Prince Charles Park

PeterTrant was last Month’s winner
Answer {1963 Chrysler Turbine only 55 made}

Contact Bill 250 573 4966
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1968 MGB $14,900 or offers
Professional appraisal at
$17,800.00 Professional
1939-41 Chev Bell Housing with Kick stating mounts restoration, engine rebuild, new
……………………………………….. *Bob 372 0469 floor pans, quarter panels,
rocker panels. New leather interior, new top.
Wire wheels, new tires, and more. Receipts available.
Small Travel Trailer road worthy condition
……………… *Audrey Bouwmeester 250 573 556 or ….. Ken Hoshowski hosh1941@telus.net or 250 579-8966
…………………………. Desiree Wells 250 320 1029
1961 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE $15,900 or offers.
Wine Makers 4 or 5 others to join me in making a Professional appraisal at $18,500.00
batch of wine. We each pick a wine then we split 4 door Hardtop.>
giving each 5 or 6 of each variety. {30 bottles 389 Cu. In. 4
approximately $185}…. *Dave hupdave@gmail.com Barrel, 4 speed
Hydramatic. 61000
original miles
Kamshaft articles from your summer adventures.
1974 Chevy Caprice Rear Tail Light
……………………………………….. *250 579 9936

Ken Hoshowski 250 579-8966 or hosh1941@telus.net

kamshafteditor@gmail.com

Miscellaneous British
1938 Morris pick-up parts. R&L front fenders-in
very good shape. $25 each Bonnet, side louvers. very
good shape.$ 50 Radiator. offers. Windshield frame
and glass. Fair shape. $25. Dash. no instruments. offers
1993 Ford $10,000 8 passenger van
EPJM engine. call me.
………………. *Audrey Bouwmeester 250 573 5556 Early Sprite/Midget. –Bonnet $20. front suspension
1948 Ford Pickup hood, in good condition $50.00
parts. free to good home(ha!)
OBO
Late Spriget. -pair of doors. C/W with roll up
1972 Cadillac Eldorado - 4 - 16” Rims in good shape
windows. fair to good condition. $30.
and front & back bumpers in great shape all for
MGA. -Doors. inquire.
$100.00 OBO.
Austin/Wolsley. 110& 6/99. '64-'65 era Bumpers.
1975 Thunderbird taillight assembly, complete
$10.00 each rear doors C/W glass and trim. $10 each.
$50.00 OBO
Rad. $10
Free Goodyear Arriva tire. 205-75-R15” 1 ½” W.W. It
Wolsley. grill in very good shape. $75. Also many
is on a 5 on 4 ½” rim. 90% Tred.
other parts for these cars. All inquiries welcome
*Don @ 250-374-1972 or email @ dolip52@gmail.com
I am making, hopefully, one last attempt at getting rid
of much of my stuff.
Ken Finnigan 250 574 5222 or kensfinn@telus.net
1965 Rambler Ambassador
$17,500 Auto, V-8 Good
looking, nice riding & driving
car.
Herman Kovacs 250 377 8022
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If you know any member that needs a little sunshine please Contact Elaine Jones Our Sunshine
Girl at 778 470 0369 or e mail joneselaine28@yahoo.ca
Elaine sent cards to the following members: Get Well: - Kathy Kovacs, Jan Surline & Virgil Lysgaard.
Sympathy: - Peggy Irwin, The Gallagher Family, Lynn Littlejohns,
Maxine Jensen, Sharon Larson & Family.

>>>CANADA DAY CELEBRATIONS RIVERSIDE PARK<<<
Thanks to Bob Gieselman, Carolyn Obieglo, Jerry Wallin , Ken Hoshowski & Ray Henry for
having their cars on display during the 146th Canada Day Celebrations at Riverside park. A number of people
stopped by to talk and look at the cars. Some did pick up club membership applications.
One member said it was a very long and hot day however on the positive side they did get to park close to
the activities compared to some people that had to park up town as the crowd was so large.

By: Dick Parkes 250 573 5740 rparkes@telus.net
All the garage doors are open and the cars are being used. Now is the time to enjoy them. Not the time to work
on them unless it is to keep them running to enjoy the summer Cruise Nights.
Will talk to you again in the fall.

LETTERS to the EDITOR
Re Classifieds: -Thanks Dave for all the publicity you got me while I was looking for a cylinder head for my

Jewett. I got one from a member of the Golden Ears Club. BA
Re Classifieds: - Don’t give up as you can’t walk on water. AN

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: -

“If you can read the writing on the wall, your kids found the crayons!”
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